Today
JOIN US for a discussion/dinner about the complexities of human sexuality and sex education. AGH. 6pm. RSVP on the GSC website.
WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL, Copenhagen! Find out more about OCS programs offered by the Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS).
11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
CET ACADEMIC Programs is on campus! Talk with the rep about off-campus study opportunities. 11AM-2PM, Sayles.
STUDY IN Sri Lanka! Prof Roger Jackson hosts an info session about the Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Education (ISLE) Program at 4:30PM in Leighton 304.

Tuesday, February 17
GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker: Charles Andrews ’73, “What Happens to Science in the Courtroom - Perspective from a Groundwater Expert”, 5:00 pm, Olin141, Everyone Welcome
JOIN THE Mental Heath Awareness Collective for Break the Silence, a mental health story-sharing event. 8:30pm in the chapel ?s gagel or zimmera
JOIN OUR video-chat with WRITER/DIRECTOR MAX SILVER ’11, who has worked on commercials, music videos, and now feature films. 12pm, Weitz 138. Pizza provided!
COME TO the 5th BODY POSITIVITY discussion. We’re talking about “false body positivity” in the media. 6-8pm in Sayles Hill Lounge. Everyone is welcome.
CHILI NIGHT. “Hidden Facades: A Carleton Narrative” AGH Meeting Room 6:00pm Come and Join OIIL for Chili Night for Discussion and Delicious Chili
IES ABROAD is on campus! Stop by SH to find out more about IES study abroad programs. 11AM-2PM, SH

Wednesday, February 18
WANT TO learn how to do flips and tricks? Come to Gymnastics Club! 7:45 in front of sayles. Contact fikk-linj for more information.
CHRISTIAN ASH Wednesday Chapel Service, 8:30 p.m., Chapel. Imposition of Ashes for those who desire, and music, readings, prayer, silence. Led by Chaplain Fure-Slocum.
CARLETON GEOLOGY in New Zealand (Winter 2016) with Prof. Clint Cowan and Prof. Cam Davidson. Info meeting in Mudd 73 at 7PM.

Thursday, February 19
GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker: Dr. Charles Andrews ’73, Bernstein Geologist-in-Residence, “A Career as a Professional Geologist”, Mudd 73, 4:30 pm, Everyone Welcome
INTERESTED IN education? Want to talk about it? Join CAFEIO @ 8 in Sayles Hill to talk about our stories and educational paths!
INTERTWINING MELODIES concert - SWAP SHIRTS with Carleton’s grooviest a cappella group. Hang out with us at 8pm in the Larson Room (Weitz 236)!
DO YOU have a tale to tell of travel? ‘Sonnets at The Cave’ on Thurs, 2/19, 7-9 PM, to share it with fellow Carls!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed.
AGRICULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY in China (ENTS) OCS Winter Break ’15 info meeting. Get the details from David Hougen-Eitzman. 5PM, LDC 104.
CARLETON ENTS Seminar in Ethiopia & Tanzania, Winter 2016! Info meeting with Prof. Nega, Goodsell 003 @ 7PM.
DREAMING OF sea breezes and the ocean? Sea Education Association (SEA Semester)is on campus! Check out your options, 11AM-2PM, SH.

Friday, February 20
OII/TRIO TROPICAL Night What: Free Food, dancing, games, swimming and fun! 7:00pm-9:00pm Cowling Gym
THE SYMPHONY Band celebrates winter with music of J.S. Bach, Gustav Holst, Ron Nelson, John Mackey, and others. 8pm, Concert Hall.

Saturday, February 21
VAGINA MONOLOGUES 7PM CHAPEL $5-15 suggested donation. All proceeds benefit the HOPE Center. Buy tickets online at the GSC website or in Sayles!
VOICE STUDIOS showcase recital. “German Lieder.” 7:30pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, February 22
OSCARS PARTY 2015. Join the RAs of Cassat, James, Nourse for a night out in Hollywood! El Triunfo provided. 6:00pm. Boliou 104. Contact csavage.
MUSTARD SEED Christian Chapel Service, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. A soup supper follows the service led by Carleton’s praise band, Mustard Seed.
GOSPEL BRUNCH - Join in singing gospel music and enjoying good food in the Chapel Lounge at 11:00am. -Todd Campbell or Gaston Lopez.
ENJOY CHINESE Musical Ensemble recital at 3pm, Concert Hall. Hearing a variety of traditional Chinese instruments and pieces.

Monday, February 23
CONSIDERING WORKING reunion in June? Come to our info meeting @Leighton 305 from 7-8pm! People from Alumni Relations will be there to talk.

Tuesday, February 24
CENTER FOR Global Education is on campus! Explore your options: Mexico, Central America, Southern Africa. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.
EVOLUTION OF NARRATIVE COGNITION - Comps talk by Emily Bauer during Common Time in Athenaeanum.
IS ROME on your list of possible study abroad destinations? Chat with a representative from the John Felice Rome Center. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.
PARIS IN the spring! Come to the info meeting for Carleton OCS Seminar French Studies in Paris, Spring term 2016. 5PM, LDC 104.

Wednesday, February 25
STUDY IN Stockholm, Sweden! Elen Rhoades Kidd will be in Sayles to talk about the Swedish Program from 11AM-2PM.
NEW OCS program in Turkey for Spring 2016! Info session for “Nations, Isams, and Modernities” at 5PM in Leighton 304.

GENERAL
LIKE TO write? Apply now to be a Writing Consultant for next year! Applications in the Writing Center. Any questions to ewarren.
BLACKLIVESMATTER. REALLY? Have you taken African American History II? Offered Spring Term. hwilliam
PARADISE ISRAEL Experience Scholarship deadline is Friday, February 27. Email to jsherwin or return printed application to Jean Sherwin, LDC 230.
INTERESTED IN becoming a tour guide?! Email hofeldti@carleton.edu for an application. Applications due at midnight on February 16th! Submit all papers to hallw
JUNIORS: WANT TO stay on campus this summer? Looking for an awesome job? Be an Admissions Fellow. Check your email/Admissions Office - mkerns
WANT TO meet awesome alums, network, have tons of fun, and make some money? Consider working reunion in June! Info and application: go.carleton.edu/workreunion.
WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$? Scholarships available. contact macdonellm

WANTED
THERE ARE five student positions available on the Arb crew this summer. Application forms available from the Arboretum web page apps. carleton.edu/campus/arb
SELLING A saxophone? Possible customer. chancea

FOR SALE
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS? Mark Krusemeyer’s hardcover textbook for sale $85 or best offer. chin.alexanderk@gmail.com

LOST & FOUND
DID WE switch MacBook Pro chargers in the Libe? I had L-tip, you had the other type the connects straight on. hellwigl
LOST VW car key. Flips out like a switchblade. Lost in Cowling, Hill, or Watson. Reward if found. bergluna
I SOMEHOW ended up with a black Guess coat Saturday night. Is it yours? Email me (abdelmoz)

HOUSING
GOT SPACE in your house/apartment? Graduating senior looking for off-campus housing for 2015-2016 school year. schaedem
ROOM FOR rent in Northfield!! Cool house with some alums looking for housemate now/next term. Daniel Gero-805 796 6286 Danielgero11@gmail.com
EXCELLENTLY LOCATED APARTMENT FOR FOUR available for NEXT YEAR: 114 Division Street. Two singles/one double/kitchen/diningroom/bathwithshower/large deck overlooking the Cannon. Check it out! 507-222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu

:::Carleton Fun Fact:::
Until 1914, when weekend curfew was extended for upper class women, all women were required to be in their rooms after 7:25 p.m., unless they secured special permission from the Dean of Women.
OCS Upcoming Events 2015

OCS Program Info Sessions

- Monday, Feb 16
  - Intercollegiate Sri Lanka Education Info Meeting, 4:30PM, Leighton 304
  - CET Asia House Dinner 5:00PM, Asia House
- Wednesday, Feb 18
  - Carleton Geography in New Zealand Info Meeting, 7:00PM, Mudd 73
- Thursday, Feb 19
  - SEA Semester Info Meeting, 5:00PM, Sayles Hill 251
  - Carleton Agroecology in China WB 15 Info Meeting, 5PM, LDC 104
  - Carleton Urbanization and Conservation in Ethiopia and Tanzania Info Mtg, 7:00PM, Goodsell 003

Tabling in Sayles-Hill

- Monday, Feb 16
  - CET Academic Programs Abroad Info Table, 11:00AM-2:00PM, Sayles Hill
  - Danish Institute for Study Abroad (DIS) Info Table, 11:00AM-2:00PM, Sayles Hill
- Tuesday, Feb 17
  - IES Abroad Info Table, 11:00AM-1:30PM, Sayles Hill
- Thursday, Feb 19
  - SEA Semester Info Table, 11:00AM-2:00PM, Sayles Hill

Health and Safety Meeting for Carleton Spring Term ’15 Programs
12:00PM-1:00PM, Olin 141

go.carleton.edu/ocs  |  507-222-4332  |  Leighton 119

Are you a change-maker? Want to be one?
THE LEADERSHIP AND INVOLVEMENT GRANT CAN LIGHT THE WAY.
EMAIL KIMJ3@CARLETON.EDU
**Opportunities**

**Summer STEAM program in Faribault**
 Interested in working with kids in a summer camp setting? Enjoy leading enriching activities and developing curriculum? Faribault’s STEAM program (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) is looking for program assistants for its six week summer camp. Program assistants will work with a team to develop curriculum and lead activities for students in grades 1-4 or 5-8. Half day and full day positions are available. Training will take place June 10-12 and the program runs from June 15-July 23.

Applications are available on the CCCE website and should be emailed to kscheuer@carleton.edu by February 23rd.

**Summer Internship Opportunity**
 If you’re interested in working with a small healthcare non-profit, getting to know the Northfield community better, or gaining real hands-on experience with different aspects of a non-profit, you should consider applying for HealthFinders Summer Internships!

Applications and more information can be found at [http://healthfindersmn.org/getinvolved/](http://healthfindersmn.org/getinvolved/)

Due February 27th at noon. Please check positions for specific application requirements.

Please email fitzgerb with any questions!

**Tutor Training!**
 On Wednesday, February 18th, there will be a tutoring training from 6-7pm in Leighton 304 & 305. There will be two different optional sessions, and you can pick between one or the other! One is a panel with teachers on tutor-teacher relationships, working through miscommunications, and discipline. The other will be a scenario-based session on reading and math strategies with the Sibley RTI (response to intervention) coaches. Arrive at 5:45 for a free dinner.

**Minneapolis’s Energy Landscape**
 What are the challenges and opportunities facing Minnesota when it comes to energy policy and implementation issues? Join two Carleton alums who are state leaders in the energy sector as they provide their perspectives.

Tuesday Feb 23 at 7 pm in Boliou 104
questions? mccartyc@

As part of a state-wide effort to support legislation giving undocumented immigrants the right to apply for a driver’s license, Rice County community and faith groups are organizing to get our elected officials to pass the proposed bill.

WHAT: A public in-district meeting with several hundred residents of Rice County and political leaders.

WHEN: Sunday, February 22, 2:15-4:15pm. The session will be preceded by a Spanish Mass at 12:30pm and a 1:45pm lunch hosted by the Latino congregation of St. Dominics. All are welcome as we seek to make a difference on an important issue of racial and economic justice in our state.

WHERE: St. Dominic Catholic Church, 104 Linden St. N.
Transportation available via RSVPs!


We’re in this community together. Let’s change state policy together.

**Volunteer with Children!**
 If you enjoy working with children and are interested in being a part of a small healthcare non-profit, Healthfinders would love to hear from you! We are currently looking for students who are interested in dedicating 4-8 hours a month to provide childcare at a variety of Healthfinders and Growing Up Healthy events around Rice County. Please email wasserbl@carleton.edu for more information!

Wanna join the Clean Plate Club? Student food waste-busters will be stationed at the tray conveyors in the dining halls during Climate Action Week (7th week) to raise awareness about food waste and hunger. The more waste that we save as a campus, the more money will get donated to the local food shelf.

**Wanna learn more?**
 Visit our website at [go.carleton.edu/ccce](http://go.carleton.edu/ccce) or stop by Sayles 150.